
Army Scientist Fights Crocodile 
At Bottom of Dark Jungle Pool 

(The following story, distrib- 
uted by the Associated Press, was 
written by Staff Sergt. Ward 
Walker of Chicago, a Marine 
Corps combat correspondent., for- 
merly a Chicago Tribune re- 

porter.) 

CAPE GLOUCESTER, New 
Britain (Delayed). —In the 
murky depths of a jungle pool, 
an Army scientist waged a bare- 
handed fight for life against a 
10-foot crocodile—and won. 

With both arms badly torn and 
suffering from the shock of the 
horrifying experience, the scientist, 
Capt. Philip Darlington, 39, of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., managed to make his 
way through the jungle to a field 
hospital. 

As entomologist of a United States 
Army research unit working with 
the marines, Capt. Darlington was 

prowling through the jungle alone, 
hunting for insect specimens. 

He came to a stagnant jungle pool 
and cautiously worked his way to 
the middle on a log submerged about 
2 feet under the surface. As he 
reached for a test tube of the thick 
green water, he saw the giant croco- 
dile rise from the depths. 

Capt, Darlington started edging 
toward the jungle wall. He lost his 
footing just as the reptile rushed 
him. 

As he rose to the top of the water, 
the crocodile was upon him, mouth 
gaping wide and huge fangs flashing. 

He tried to grasp the reptile's jaws, 
got one grip, lost it. The turgid 
water boiled as they wrestled. 

The reptile’s jaws closed on Capt. 
Darlington’s arms. It spun over 

and over, tossing the 6 foot 2 inch, 
190-pound captain as though he 
were a child. Then it carried him 
to the bottom. 

Those few seconds seemed hours, 
Capt. Darlington said. 

“I kicked,” he s^id, “and it was 
like trying to kick in a sea of 
molasses.” 

He must have landed on the rep- 
tile’s soft belly for it opened it jaws. 
Gasping, the captain fought his 
way to the surface and swam to 
the jungle edge. 

Want to send a note to Hitler? 
Save waste kitchen fats to make 
explosives. 
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|Bobby Jones Promoted 
'To Lieutenant Colonel 
By the Assorted Presa. 

LONDON, Mar. 31.—Robert T. 
(Bobby) Jones, the Atlanta lawyer 
who made golf history, has been pro- 
moted from major to lieutenant 
colonel. 

The announcement was made to- 
day by the American 9th Air Force 
Fighter Command, in which the 
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former golf champion haa been sta- 
tioned as an intelligence officer. 

Since arriving, Lt. Col. Jones has 
been to busy to play golf. 

I-H.E Y_ALSO serve — who buy and hold war bonds 
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Gets you in step for spring 

Not by the calendar alone has spring arrived cherry blossoms are ex- 

pected any day lawn mowers are being oiled, storm windows are coming 
down and men are changing from winter's stately conservative clothing 
to spring's brighter colored apparel .. it's spring, and D. J. Kaufman is ready 
for you. 

I What would you give to be at his side? 
’ —Give it oil to the Red Cross TODAY! 

All-Wool Worsted Suits, 
*35 t0 *50 

All-Wool Tweed Suits_*3750 
Spring Topcoats_*32 50 to $45 
Manhattan Shirts_*245 and up 

Stetson Hats_*7 50 t0 *15 
Spring Neckwear_*| 00 *» $250 
Roblee Shoes_*£85 and $7 50 
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Charge accounts invited pay 
Va down, balance in 3 months, 
or use our 30-day charge plan. 

D. J.^ KAUFMAN — MILITARY AND CIVILIAN MEN'S WEAR $T6RES 
—1 p .■aii . —- _ 

GOOD APPEARANCE IS BASED ON GOOD 

'Nassau 
House' 

$7.50 

'Saxon' 

$10 

hats are hand- 
moulded from soft, suede- 
finished felts. That's why 
they keep their good lines, 
do a lot for your appearance. 
And Ovalized 16ths fit you, 
perfectly! Raleigh Exclusive. 

r GABARDINE SUITS,TOPCOATS, 
« 

TAKE HONORS for PERFORMANCE 

EACH 

» 9 

Your Gabardine Suit is good, from now 

through October! It's versatile—adapts 
to temperature changes, to every occasion 
on your calendar. All-wool worsted gabar- 
dine is practically a collector's item these 
days. And when this soft, lustrous fabric 
is tailored the Raleigh way, you can be sure 

of a comfortable fit, authentic style, long 
service. Your expertly tailored Gabardine 
topcoat is the perfect weight for change- 
able Washington weather. 

PHOENIX Hose wear well—their 'Extra 

Mileage' foot is specially reinforced at the 
heel and toe. Phoenix hose fit—hug your 

ankle, always look trim. Raleigh's complete 
selection features spring lightweights, pat- 
terned or plain, in your favorite colors. 

Shown, top to bottom, 

6*3 Rib Hose, regular or short lengths, in mer- 

cerized cotton. Blue, brown, black, white 55c 
Contrast Clock, mercerized cotton-and-cotton; 
easy on your foot! Blue or brown_65c 
6*3 Rib Hose with an embroidered clock. Fine 
mercerized cotton; gray, blue, brown, black, $1 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 


